EXPAND YOUR HORIZON!

EWUU alliance Challenge Based Learning Courses

THE DA VINCI PROGRAMME
SEPT’24-JAN’25 | 30EC | MA

Become an innovator, a connector and a changemaker. During this immersive learning experience you will work in a transdisciplinary environment and collaborate with a stakeholder on a chosen topic (challenge) at the stakeholder’s location. There will be additional educational activities, such as field trips, showcasing inspiring real-life examples of sustainability innovation.

Language: English

THE REGENERATIVE CITY
JULY | 2EC | MA, PhD, BA

How can we develop our cities and countryside to support all life? During this Summer School participants design a regenerative development zone in Amsterdam by supporting the local community and the land. It offers a deep dive into regenerative practice and leadership.

Language: English

For these and other courses check: EduXchange.nl